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increases,

T

HE DI5CU55IONof therapy with adrenal
steroid hormones dealt with fundamen
tab concepts of steroid metabolism and the
application of these principles to the treat
ment

of various

important

diseases

of pedi

atnic interest. This summary is limited to
the basic concepts of therapy with steroids
becautse a discussion
of theory is con
sidered likely to be of more lasting value
than a temporary
summing-up
of clinical
results.
The human adrenal cortex secretes two
main types of steroid hormones, the so
called mineraboconticoids
and the glucocor
ticoids. The first is normally represented
by aldostenone,
the action of which is
mimicked by the synthetic
steroid, des
oxycorticosterone.
(DOCA stands for the
acetate of desoxyconticosterone.)
Aldoster
one secretion appears to be regulated by
changes in the volume of extracellular fluid
of the body via an hypothalamic-pituitary
mechanism. The actions of the mineralocor
ticoids are widespread but mainly concern
the kidney and the sweat glands, leading to
retention of sodium and, with it, of water in
exchange for potassium. Deficiency of mm
eraboconticoid, as in Addison's disease, re
suIts in loss of sodium

and water,

accumula

tion of potassium, dehydration, hypotension,
and ultimately renal failure and death.
Hydnocontisone is the predominant
gluco
corticoid normally secreted by the adrenal
cortex in response to stress or injection of
adnenoconticotnopin(ACTH).
It appears that
the

concentration

of

hydrocortisone

in

the blood regulates the amount of ACTH
secreted by the anterior pituitary;
as it
decreases, the hypothalamus
stimulates the

pituitary to release more ACTH in an effort
to raise it; conversely,

the hypothalamus

tary release

as the concentration

of ACTH

inhibits

pitui

and the adrenal

cor

tex becomes
inactive.
This â€œ¿feed-backâ€•
mechanism
explains
why adnenocortical
atrophy develops in patients treated with
large amounts of â€˜¿hydrocortisone on conti
sone. The concentration
of hydrocortisone
in the blood is also regulated by continuous
degradation
of steroids in the liver, and
excretion of metabolites in the urine. It is
due to this that larger and more frequent
doses of steroids must be given by mouth
(absorption directly into the portal system)
than by intramuscular
injection, to produce
a sustained effect.
Hydrocortisone
and cortisone have almost
the same activity in the body and differ only
slightly in structure. Deficient hydroconti
sone production due to adrenal failure, as
in Addison's disease, leads to weakness,
fatigability, hypoglycemia
and poor resist
ance to stress. When hydrocortisone
on con
tisone is given to man or experimental
animals in excess, glycogen is deposited in
the liven, hyperglycemia
and glycosuria
may

occur,

and

tein metabolities
are excreted

increased

(nitrogen

in the urine.

amounts

of pro

and potassium)
These

steroids

are

potent in promoting gluconeogenesis,
which
involves a generalized shift in cellular me
tabolism from synthesis of protein toward
carbohydrate
synthesis. Closely related to
this effect is the striking anti-inflammatory
activity

of

these

compounds,

which

ac

counts for the current widespread
use of
the steroids in pediatric practice.
In response
to medical
demand
the
steroid chemists have produced
a variety
of synthetic compounds,
the structures of
which have been altered to increase the
anti-inflammatory
effect, while at the same
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time relatively
weak

diminishing

sodium-retaining

cortisone

the admittedly

property

of hydro

itself. Thus the addition

saturated
double-bond
ture of hydrocortisone

of an un

into the ring struc
yields the synthetic

analogue, prednisolone,
(the analogue of
cortisone
is prednisone
or MeticortenÂ®)
which is by weight some four or five times
as active as hydrocortisone
in suppressing
inflammation, and no more active in cautsing
salt retention.

In the search

other

compounds

which

are

more

for new steroids,

have
potent

been

synthesized

minenalocorticoids

than DOCA itself, for example, fluorohydno
cortisone.
These steroids are little used
except for topical application
becaumse of
the great potency.
The complications
of steroid therapy, as
met with in practice, are an exaggerated
result of the normal metabolic actions of
the steroids and depend on the amounts of
the compounds administered.
Here an im
pontant distinction should be made between
the use of corticostenoids
for replacement
therapy and the much commoner use for
suippression
of inflammation.
Both the
minenaboconticoids, such as DOCA, and the
glucoconticoids, such as hydrocontisone, are
administered
in physiologic
amounts for
specific

replacement

therapy

in adrenal

in

sufficiency, be it in Addison's disease on
in congenital
adrenal hyperplasia;
these
amounts approximate those which the adne
nab cortex would normally secrete. Pharma
cologic

doses of steroids,

in contrast,

greatly

exceed the amount which the healthy ad
renal cortex would secrete, even under
stress. The minenalocorticoids
are never de
bibenately administered
in this excessive
quantity; the glucocorticoids
almost always
are in treatment of a variety of inflammatory
diseases.

One may conclude

on the basis

of

current knowledge that: (1) the favorable
response of a given disease to a phanmaco
logic dose of hydnocortisone does not denote
an underlying
adrenal
insufficiency
for
which physiologic amounts would suffice;
@

(2) if pharmacologic

doses of corticosteroids

are necessary for treatment, the steroids are
being employed to achieve a relatively non

959

specific (anti-inflammatory)
effect; (3) when
pharmacologic
doses of steroids are ad
ministered
certain undesirable
and even
dangerous side-effectsâ€”exaggerated
normal
metabolic responsesâ€”are likely to develop.
Hydrocortisone
and cortisone are used in
pharmacologic
amounts to treat a large
nuimber of diseases characterized
by inflam
matory changes of umncentain etiology, in
which continumed inflammation may lead to
irreversible damage of a vital structure. This
is trume, for

example,

of rheumatic

fever

with active myocarditis.
The steroids are
useful in the treatment of rheumatic carditis
by virtue of their ability to suppress in
flammation,
but they do not â€œ¿cureâ€•
the
disease

on shorten

the duration

of an attack.

It remains to be seen whether
prove superior
to time-honored
with

sahicylates

in the most important

cal respectâ€”the prevention
disabling

they will
therapy

cardiac

clini

of permanent,

damage.

The steroids suppress not only rheumatic
inflammatory
changes, whatever
the eti
obogy, but many other types and all phases
of experimentally
produced inflammation:
the vascular permeability
which leads to
exudation of serum and the formed blood
elements;
the usual lymphocytosis;
the
deposition of fibnin to wall off or localize
an inflammatory
agent; and the prompt
destruction

by the

reticuloendothelial

sys

tem of bacteria escaping into the blood
stream from a focus of infection. The sten
oids

do

not

prevent

phagocytosis

but,

rather, interfere
with the ability of the
phagocyte to destroy the organism once in
gested.

one

Nephnosis

type

pressed

provides

of vascular

by steroid

an example

permeability

therapy;

of

sup

here the steroids

seem to act by decreasing permeability
of
the gbomenubi, which leads to diminished
proteinuria,

elevation

of the

oncotic

pnes

sure of the serum and finally, mobilization
of edema fluid. Again, there is no evidence
that steroid therapy cures nephrosis, non
that adrenal insufficiency is a feature of the
disease.
Steroid
treatment
does permit
children with nephrosis, an otherwise dis
abling ailment, to lead an almost normal,
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active life at home. From only these two
creased gastric secretion of hydrochloric
examples, the use of steroids in the treat
acid and pepsin. This can usually be pne
ment of rheumatic carditis and in the treat
vented on treated by means of antacids but
ment of nephnosis, one can safeby conclude
it should be remembered
that unsuspected,
symptombess intestinal perforation may oc
that if a disease undergoes a permanent re
mission during or following administration
cur before
treatment
with antacids
is
of steroids, this should be interpreted
to
started. Large doses of hydrocortisone
and
mean that the steroids have permitted the
the synthetic steroids commonly produice a
survival of vital structures until such time
mild euphoria
and sense of well-being,
as the body has effectively handled the
which may benefit the patient; hut the
underlying disease in some other unknown
steroids, rather rarely in children, may un
fashion.
leash maniacal on depressive, sumicidal tend
When pharmacologic
amounts of steroids
encies severe enough to prevent further use
are used to suppress inflammation,
certain
of the drugs. Continued administration
of
undesirable side-effects are to be expected;
barge amounts of steroids suippresses normal
when physiologic
doses are administered
growth and may lead to osteoporosis and
for replacement
therapy, these rarely ap
fractures, apparently the result of intenfen
pear. Probably the least important
side
ence with protein synthesis by the steroids.
effects are retention of salt and hypokale
All these complications can develop when
mia, although both may prove troublesome
pharmacologic
(loses are umsed,and yet they
in the treatment of nephrosis on rheumatic
are of less consequence
than two other
myocarditis
with decompensation.
ACTH
dangers which even the synthetic analogues
cannot circumvent.
The first of these is
tends to produce edema more frequently
adrenal insufficiency due to adrenal atrophy,
than does hydrocortisone.
The synthetic
which may appear umponcessation of steroid
analogues,
prednisone
and pnednisobone,
treatment.
Abrupt withdrawal
of steroid
have some advantage oven hydrocortisone
under these circumstances,
but even they
therapy may precipitate
an adrenal crisis
which, left untreated, may prove fatal. This
can produce edema when administered
in
rarely develops if the steroids are given in
large enough amount. Both natural and
large amounts for less than 10 consecutive
synthetic glucoconticoids
and ACTH, ad
days and very rarely if steroid treatment
is
ministered
in pharmacologic
doses, can
withdrawn slowly, by increments of roughly
produce all the metabolic disturbances seen
10% of the dose every 3 to 4 days. As yet
in Gushing's syndrome (buffalo-type
obes
no steroid has been synthesized which sup
ity, moon-facies, acne and hirsutism, striae,
presses inflammation
withouit suippressing
fasting
hyperglycemia
and glycosunia).
adrenocontical
function.
In some clinics,
These are not serious and usually disappear
the
when the dose is decreased. The â€œ¿diabetesâ€•ACTH has been used to â€œ¿re-awakenâ€•
atrophied
adnenals
but
@vithouit proven
produced by these steroids is not true dia
betes mellitus because acidosis does not
success, for when the adrenal cortex is
stimulated by ACTH it secretes increased
develop,
and hence hyperglycemia
and
amounts of hydrocontisone, and this in turn
glycosunia are not necessarily contraindica
suppresses hypothalamic-pituitary
activity.
tions to continued treatment with steroids.
It remains to be established that pituitary
However, latent diabetes may become un
inactivity
is preferable
to adrenocontical
masked by treatment and require the use of
atrophy.
insulin.
The second danger of steroid therapy is
Another complication
of treatment, seen
less easily handled in pediatric
practice,
more commonly in adults than children and
namely,
the
complication
of
infection.
The
perhaps even more frequently
when the
action
of
steroids
in
suppressing
all
types
synthetic analogues are given, is the de
of inflammatory response may also interfere
velopment of a peptic ulcer due to an in
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with the patient's
fection appearing
steriod

ability to handle an in
for the first time during

administration,

or already

which

herald

it. The

situation

is

even more serious when the complicating
infection is due to an organism, such as
a virus, for â€˜¿whichthere is no specific
therapy. Ordinarily the bodily defenses of
the child are almost always able to over
come chicken pox effectively, but steroid
therapy may render these defenses made
quate. Several deaths from chicken pox
have been reported in the literature. This
is a matter of prime importance to pedia
tricians, some of whom recommend
that
the steroids be given only to children who
have already had varicella.
The dangers of therapy should make the
clinician loathe to use steroids unless the
need

is great,

the

complaint

is not trivial,

and unless no other treatment will accom
plish as much. If a specific drug is available
it should of course be preferred to nonspe

cific treatment with steroids. When the ster
oids remain the only effective treatment

available they should be used with caution.

present

but unrecognized
before treatment
was
begun. Seemingly healed tuberculosis
of
the lungs or elsewhere in the body may
become widely disseminated;
indeed, ster
oids are deliberately
given to experimental
animals in pharmacologic
amounts to in
crease susceptibility
to tuberculosis. Fortu
nately there are various drugs now available
to combat tuberculosis in such a situation,
but it must be remembered
that the ster
oids can prevent early recognition
of an
infectious
complication
by masking the
symptoms

961

They shouldbe givenonlyafter it has been
established that the patient does not have ac
tive or arrested tuberculosis (tuberculin test,
roentgenogram
of the chest) and with appre

ciation of the metabolic and infectious com
plications which may develop. Steroid treat
ment should not be initiated in patients
known to have been exposed to a virus dis
ease. Should exposure occur, or symptoms
and signs of a viral or other infectious disease
appear once treatment has been begun, the
dose of steroids should be immediately
decreased, temporarily,
to what would be
slightly more than a physiologic amount. In
the case of hydrocortisone
this would be
approximately
25 to 35 mg daily by mouth
in divided doses for a small child; in the
case of prednisobone on prednisone roughly
one fifth this amount. Such an amount is
large enough to prevent adrenoconticab in
sufficiency in patients whose adrenals have
been suppressed
by prior treatment,
but
small enough not to interfere with normal
defense mechanisms.
Finally, once steroid
treatment
is initiated,
the dose should
gradually be reduced to the smallest quan
tity which will maintain the desired re
sponse; it should be discontinued
in step
wise fashion as soon as possible. Observance
of these simple rules will help the pedia
trician use corticosteroids
and ACTH both
effectively and relatively safely.
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